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Your conversation should last about 7-8 minutes.
Avoid short answers, take part and speak and listen to your
partner
Your partner’s information is different from yours.
If possible, try to reach an agreement at the end of the
conversation.
Use at least 3 of the ideas below.

BLOGS AND SOCIAL NETWORKS
You're outraged because you have seen your picture on a friend's page in a social network. In this photo you are in a situation that
does not benefit you. On top of that, you did not know that a picture was being taken at that time. Talk to your friend. Here you
have some ideas. You start the conversation.



The right to your privacy



Didn’t ask for permission



This image can affect your reputation in the future
(how?)



Your partner wastes too much time.
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Your conversation should last about 7-8 minutes.
Avoid short answers, take part and speak and listen to your
partner
Your partner’s information is different from yours.
If possible, try to reach an agreement at the end of the
conversation.
Use at least 3 of the ideas below.

BLOGS AND SOCIAL NETWORKS
A friend is angry with you because you posted on your Facebook page all the photos of last night with friends, without asking for
permission. You are surprised at his/her reaction. He/she is too fussy about it. Here you have some ideas to talk about. Your partner
starts the conversation.



Freedom of expression



That’s why these sites are attractive.



A way of socialising and keeping people posted



You can always delete these photos.

